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long as customers will pay the amount ideas and doctrines of government, j

the price . is iust. Wr have become and a wise statesmanship will provide
v- - 4wild in such extravagance. The gov-

ernment has" set the example. It is
true that the exigiencies of the war
maae it imnossiUTe to exercise due

f7f7 . O

for them as they appear. About this
we have no anxieties. But we must
remain Americans. . - The war has
given new emphasis to the wisdom
and the strength of our . Institutions
and should confirm afresh our faith in
and devotion to them. V

"As to your inquiry about the "re-
construction" of the church little
need to be said. The, mission of the
church is very different from the mis-
sion of political institutions. As long
as men remain sinners and the gospel
remains the only power of salvation
from sin, the work of the church will
remain what it was from, the, begin-
ning. All the talk about revolutioniz-
ing the church to put it in line with
the movements of the times is a chear
form of infidelity and a pitiful ignor

economy in expenditures, but all
legislators' should understand that the
war is over and that it is now a pub-
lic demand that - extravagance shall
stop. And this should, not only be
demanded of legislators but of all
benevolent and ecclesiastical bodies.
The enthusiasm with which the calls
for money to. aid war needs were met-speak- s

volumes for tne benevolent
spirit of Americans, but these orders
must not presume that they 'have
found a scheme by which they can
continue to command big monies.
And every aspect of business must
join in a popular effort to return to a
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'a
ance of the real foundation, and

is partly cooked at 1i 11 . i - tTi . . mum But aia .
nature of 'church. No doubt there is
a class that would pervert it to the
tasks of serving' temporal wishes,
ereeds, and enterprises! but Godiff r V.a the mill by the S3&MSpi created it primarily for other ends, the
work of His kingdom and when men

basis of sound economy. Profiteering
has been the most unpatriotic spirit
that has blotted America's otherwise
noble record. It has not been the fein
of one line of business' but of every
line of it. No class has escaped ttie
demon of money greed. Bigger wages
and larger dividends have been the
cry, the heartless cry ot the whole
business community. - Economy will
come hard but it must come. In some
fields it will come slow but come it
must, and the government should be
the first to begin its return. We come
out of the war with an enormous

Tho Bayer Cross Your Guarantee of ftirity elusiveKedcer process.
It is so easy foryou

seek it. first they will find: as the in-

evitable result the other things. I
grant that this the original order from
which some have departed but there
are still those who have not denied
the faith and run off after German
Kultur, : either in religion or in poli-

tics. My candid opinion is that; the
brightest- religious outlook at this

) 0
rto do rest.CONSERVATIVE national debt that will vex us a long

time, and from now on people will ! time is with the Salvation army.
take notice of it as they did not They seem to me to be the completest The H ecker Ce real Co.
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while it was in the making. Congress . expression of the apostolic church,STATESMANSHIP
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can not go on piling up taxes, ana tne free from hindering conventionalisms
CPsooner unnecessary expenditures are oand questionable doctrines.. Tney

hold strictly . to ' the apostolic teach-
ings and experiences, and the Salva-
tion army is coming out the war with
a nimbus of glory encircling its brow,
the divine seal of their simple fidelity
to the gospel of salvation preached

cut out the safer will be our own
national peace.

"We must get rid of the paternal-
ism which the war forced into .our
government. Such a policy was as
wise as it was unavoidable, and it is

4. ..t.-i--i A I from the day of Pentecost, it is not

The following interview .was pre-
pared for The News by Bisjiop John
C. Kil go, when asked for.his.jriews as
to the danger of a spread f Bolshe-
vism throughout the world Mid as to
tbo statement made by irpminent
loaders, that the church willhave to
eiiinge its methods and adopt other
mere radical changes to keep in line
virh present-da- y movements,5 on tLe

i iiiHTiffia mmt m tm miin lima m w imiiii m

work to engage the attention of true
Americans is to restore our govern-
ment and every phase of our Jife to
its normal order.

"In this work perhaps the first thiig
of importance is to recognize fully
that history never takes the course
of radicalism. Neither autocracy nor
Bolshevism indicates the line of
future movements. Leadership is
with the sane and conservative states

tv,o ,--t n emo in- - a new adjustment of religion but a re- -

faith of thecior.. v- .- nt 'hut turn to tne original
1 Gnar otte's ; Greatest'i'?;- -

What we need in this landn .iiij 1 o-- w churcn.wc axe tn w iiiiiig iu uiwiuuo. ,. . , . i, i,-- v, o
such errors in the past. nowevei,, in vin- -i

AX- - 1 J T Ip. ;ri r--i me uouy poiiuc this is a democratic form of govern-
ment and individualism is one of its

;.i fundamental ideas. It is this that hasman, never with the wild extremist at
either end of radicalism. For a while

REPUBLICANS MEET.

Chicago, Jan. 10. The meeting of
the republican - national committee

He believes that America should get
liuclc a? soon as possi !o toj normal
conditions and that business men
should absorb as quickly as i possible
The returning men from France. To

made the America self-relia- nt and sen-directiv- e

under all circumstances, and
on the battlefields of France this has
been one of the outstanding and, dis-- 1 here today wasr garded as epochal in
tincHvfi traito .of the American sol--1 that it was the first time in the his !

dier. We should not for one moment , tory of the governing body that wo-- j

We offer below a list of the famous General Cord and Fabric Tires, in odd

sizes, in a limited number; also :a number of Firestone arid X, & D; make tires.
" :

" These tires are "all guarantee "FIRST." ;
:

the. insane usurper of leadership will
create turmoil and promote anarchy,
but in the end the conservative and
sober minded statesman will return to
his place of guidance. There may be
much confusion before he comes back
into power but he will return to it.
It is the first duty of every American
to lend his influence to the return of
calm thinking and sober action. The

tolerate any policy that would hinder j men had a part in forming pla.s for a 11
national campaign. The adoption ofithe growth of a strong' individualism

It is not a question of the most eco--
! nomic policy of transacting business,

7 y

resolutions on the death of Colonel
Theodore Roosevelt and routine bus-
iness were expected to occupy the
forenoon session which was executive.
The committeemen were ' invited to
luncheon wwith the republican wo-
men's executive committee of which
Mrs. Medill McCormick, of Illinois, is

"'chairman. - ' ;
Practically every state and terri-

tory was represented either by its na

CSFF
but one of the strongest- - citizensmp.
We should never be willing to get
money at the expense of manhood. So
as rapidly as possible and without
any reserve the whole field of indus-
try should be open for the activities
of the individual. This has been the
mightiest school for the development
of American manhood. It has inspired
aspiration, called out all mental and

radical should be vigorously ignored,
whethed he be an I. W. W., a Bolshe-
vist, or an academic reconstructor of;
everything. ' It is intolerable non-
sense to assume that through all the
ages of human labors and experience
the world has not gathered any truth
or learned any fixed law of human
government, and must now rub out all
the philosophies of the past and start
absolutely anew. , Errors there may
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allow them to loiter, hunting for jobs
which they gave up to fight for this
country, he believes will be a most

' '
dangerous thing.

The interview follows: ; .

'As usual there is a class who make
rai'ch ado about reconstruction of the
world now that the war is over. This
class of folks have' something cf a
mania for debate and offhand discus-
sions, and to magnify the value of
their utterances they distort into all
-- orts of perils the particular subject
in hand. So :t may be oxfiaetei that
the subject of reconstruction will be
over-worke- d by them. j

'"However, with AmericV'it is not so
much a matter of reconstruction as it
Is a matter of restoration, or re-
covery. "With France and Belgium
and Serbia and other European coun-
tries there is a real work of recon-
struction to be done, and the task is
a tremendous task. But , America has
not been overrun by an? armies and,
in. a material sense, nothing has been
destroyed, as was the case with the
South at the close of the Civil War.

tional committeeman m person or Dy
t
ir

moral resources in men, quickened j proxy
energies, and made a history that re-- j
fleets lastins elory on American i '

nwmnnmr TVia. roct nmnnnt nf nn-- ' 32 by 31-- 2 Q. D. CS Non-Ski- d only
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developed resources in . this country
call for every ounce of human energy
and human genius that can be brought
to them, and any policy that does not
inspire personal enterprise will halt
all genuine progress of material de-

velopment. -

"Thp.rfi are "rther recoveries, or re- -

be which call for correction but it is
a miserable' folly to tear down the
altar merely to change the gift upon
the altar. '

"During the war the necessity has
been upon Americans to surrender
many of the most precious virtues of
our free republic, and it is .to the
everlasting credit of sound Americans
that .they ..met this .severe demand
with unexampled loyalty and enthu-
siasm. Among these has been the

30 byi 3 J. & D. -
One lot of Firestones and J. & D. Tubes

This" Sale is for 1 0 Days OnlyBut we have had a gigantic share in
this war and the . normal course of j

our whole order of life has been j American system, DUt these are suffi-

cient to show that reconstruction does
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right of free thought and free apeech.
This was a military necessity. It was not interest us . so much as restoraabruptly diverted into abnormal chan-

nels. So the immediately pressing --ALSO-not Americanism. For the time we tion demands our attention. ., We nave
had to give over a democracy into the i not yet exhausted the-- constitution
hand of a military autocracy, and wc 1

Which the founders of this republic 500 Springfield Pumps, regular. $4.00 pump. . . . . . .... .... ........ .$2.50Judging from the countless prepara-
tions and treatments -- which are con-
tinually being advertised for the pur:
pose of making thin people fleshy, de-
veloping arms, neck, and bust, and re--

$

Much Rheumatism 50 sets Firestone demountable rim Ford wheels, $25 wheel. . :.; .... .$14.00
gave us. original Americanism uuco
not need a radical revolution. There
mav h manv adjustment which

.15c. . .500 boxes cementless tube patches, regular 50c .
changed conditions in Europe will re-- placing ugly hollows and angles by
quire but they can all be met amply the soft curved lines of health and
upon "the basis of our fundamental

Hook on Boots ' Tire Covers ;

did it with readiness But we did it
only for war purposes and while tha
war should last. We must recover
these immortal rights. Our govern-
ment is gone when Americans cease
to think about its affairs and to be
vitally interested its activities. How-
ever, We learn, and our war ex-

periences should have taught us for
all time, that free thought and free
speech are very different things from
the soap box ravings n Madison
Square., All Americans should de-

mand that New York put an end to
that insanity, and not only New York

k Fan. BeltsNEW CALOMEL FINE
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Calotabs, the New
mel, Breaks Up

--Overnight

beauty, there ar-- e evidently thousands
of men vand, women who "keenly feel
t heir excessive thinness.

Thinness and' weakness are usually
due to 'starevd nerves. Our bodies
need more phosphate' than is contain-
ed in modern foods. Physicians claim
thie is nothing that will supply this
deeficieney so well as .the organic
phosphate known among druggists as
bitrophosphate, which is inexpensive
and fs sold by Jas. P. Stowe & Co.,
and all good druggists under-- a guar-
antee ol satisfatcion or money back.
By feeding the nerves directly and by
supplying the body cells with the ne-
cessary phosphoric .food elements,
bitro-phospha- te quickly produces a
welcome transformation in the, ap-
pearance; thf increase in" weight fre?
quently beii.g nsaonfshing : -

This increase in weight also cai-rle'-
s

Local DrugrgisW No-Ou- rr 'oPa? Of-

fer Attract Maiir Sufferers.
If there are any rheumatic sufferers

in town who have not availed them-
selves of Jas. P. Stow &.Co.'s gener-
ous offer they should do sO at once.

They state that if RHeuma, the guar-
anteed prescription for rheumatism,
does not give any purchaser quick and
jovful relief they will,1 refund the pur-
chase price withbut-an- y quibbling; or
red tape. f

Rheumatism is a flingrerous disease,
and anyone who has the slighlest taint
of it should drive it rfrom the system
as soon aspossible. Jlead what Rheu-ra- a

did for this suffsrer: '
"I have been laid 'up for one, year

with chronic arthritis. I had doctors
salore, also spent foar months in the
sanitarium hospital ifat ' Troy, N. Y.,
but had practically 'Ho relief. Then I
started taking Rheuma. I have now
taken five bottles, aiid can go without
crutches or other aid, which I could
not do for the last? nine months. I
highly recommend it; and would gladly
answer any questions asked, on re
eeipt of stamp for postage. This let-- ,
ter may be published as a benefit to
sufferers from rreumatism in any
form." Thomas H. Eddy. Schuylerville,
X. Y. F" ' '.

Good druggists V everywhere sell
Rheuma. A large tottle is inexpensive

And hundreds of accessories for the automobile owner will be included in

this sale at greatly reduced prices. m r- Sf j.l. N'-- -

Now is your chance to pick up the best automobile tires sold in Charlotte, if
the sizes are what you want, at a big saying. ' - :

First Come First Served; ; ; -
" '

-
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but all other cities. If -- our ireedora
means no more than a chance lor
every type of world-anarcn- y to pro-
mote the cause of mob 3 then it mast
be classed as one of the worlds
perils. . There should : be a .popular
Jemand for the expulsion of every
undesirable foreigner from our shores
and nothing except sou li American-
ism tolerated in America. We must
have a freedom safe to live in. But
for Americans . the spirit which re-

quired silence on ." many questions,
even to the point 1 of physical force,
must be calmed down and; the old-tim- e

freedom of speech must be re-

stored to its normal place.
t ' crnirpitiAlv necessarv that we

Physicians and druggists have at
last found a quicK and dependable
remedy for colds, influenza and
grippe. One Calotab on the tongue
at bed time with a swallow of water,

that's all. Next morning your cold
has vanished and" your liver and en-

tire system are purified and refreshed
without the slightest unpleasantness
or interference with appetite, diet or
work.

Doctors have always contended that
calomel is . the best medicine for
colds, bronchitis and la grippe and
the first medicine to be gtven in
pneumonia and acute fevers." The new
calomel, Calotabs, is purified and re-

fined from all of the sickening and
dangerous effects and with the medi-
cinal virtues vastly Improved.

Calotabs are sold only in original
sealed packages price 35c. Your
druggist recommends and guarantees
them and will refund your money if
you are not delighted. adv.

Our stock on these are very limited.
with it a genera: improvement th
health, Nervousness,, sleeplessness!
and lack of energy, which nearly a

accompany excessive thinness, j

soon disappear, dull eyes become
and sufficient for (two weeks rreat-

iraent. t .

STROUPE&SOMR.W
bright, and pale cheek glow with the
bloom of - perfect healthr

CAUTION: j Although bitro-phDs-pha- te

is unsurpassed for relieving
nervousness, sleeplessness and gener-
al weakness, it should not, owing. to
its remarkable flesh-growin- g proper-
ties, be used by anone who. does not
desire to put on flesh.

return to a wise ecvuuwy. wo vc
become reckless in the expenditure of
money. While there is universal com-

plaint about high-price- s, people fuss
and go on paying any price that is
aiked and commerce continues to in--

Phone 2283209 W. Fourth Street.
j Mnmmmm''mmm?mT7mTTT7i''.. m .m AijiHMmim.
mr: ......

r- hm. i i mrmt u mil nwrit " "". "' ... -crease prices on tne principle mat as
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T. II DIAMOND By BUD FISHER.It Was a Case of "In Again Out Again" With Jeff.MUTT & JEFF.TRUCKS I

I Strongest of All
1 Each DIAMOND T

Truck designed to
carry more freight

I . ! . ... . . ... ... ... V.
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0 t CAM 60 TO THE DAMCe fi T . " 1 '

to travel more miles to 2
S last thanmore years s

cuiy ouier uubiw
1 class, i

' '''"' 2
I And its makers have
1 succeeded in their task. 5
1 For the first DIAMOND 5

T built is still in active 5
I service. Not one has
S ever worn out. 5
5 Made in five standard 5
s sizes in the largest ex-- S

clusivej truck factory in
America.

S Immediate deliveries now
S being made. "'

Write or call for demon
5 aeration.
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